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The

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER, WINONA, MINN.

VoL. XXII

Pilot Ethel Meyer — Contact!!! Only girl enrolled in Teachers
College C. A. A. Course.

A!*
Play Production class making sets for "Moor Born."

Henry, dormitory caretaker
— Third Termer???

"MoorBornis Great
Success
Another successful play has been
presented by the Wenonah Players. Moor Born, under the able
direction of Dr. Gladys Lynch,
was given Nov. 19, at Somsen Hall
before a large audience. The play
involves the lives of the Bronte
family, so tremendously affected
by the surrounding moors. The
players effectively created the lonely, fearsome mood. Atmospheres
were well sustained. Howard
Rozencranz, as Branwell, ably portrayed the dissipated, hopeless,
young man of the household. The
Bronte sisters were well characterized. Emily, played by Barbara
Kissling, showed in her strong,
austere, nature, the spirit which
enabled her to write such a novel
as Wuthering Heights.
Anne,
Maybn Shield, was the amiable
youngest daughter. Charlotte, executive in manner, and practical
in judgment, was played by Ruth
Rockne. Charles Balcer was the
fanatic old father, Rev. Bronte.
Bill Posz played Christopher Sythe.
Humor was contributed by the old
maid, Tabby, Avis Larson; and
the young maid, Martha, Mary
Jane Martin, who just couldn't
get along.
Congratulations to Dr. Lynch,
to the Cast, and to the Wenonah
Players, who made this performance
a fine success.

"Cat" is a course — Ripley. Student
at work in anatomy class.

Quota Increased in
Flying Course
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"Ye Olde Laundry." West Lodger pressing pants.

The flying course which was
given this fall aroused such enthusiasm and interest that permission
has been granted by the C.A.A.
for 18 boys and 2 girls to enroll in
the next course, which will be offered between February first and
June first.
The course consists of 24 hours
of classwork in the study of meteorology; 24 hours of classwork in
the study of navigation, both of
which are given evenings at the
library; 24 hours of aircraft operation which is given at the flying
field; and from 35 to 50 hours of
actual flying.
Students taking the course pay
a fee of $25, $6 of which is for a
physical examination, $9 for insurance, and $10 for laboratory fee.
Four hours credit as an industrial
arts course are given for the course.
Sixteen hours of regular courses
may be taken during the winter
quarter, but only 12 hours may be
taken during the spring quarter
by those who register for this
Course.

Thirty miles and still going strong. First T. C. youth hostel trip.
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Hitch-hiking to and from the flying field is absolutely forbidden, because last year more students in
the United States were killed hitchhiking than were killed flying.
The course is under the direction
of Mr. Jackson with Jack 011om
assisting.

H.Southworth Heads
Booster Committee
Mr. Henry Southworth was appointed chairman of a committee
for consolidation of alumni to,
whenever possible, promote the
interests of the college before the
State legislature. His appointment
was made at the twenty-third annual M.E.A. reunion dinner of the
Alumni Society held at the Ryan
Hotel, St. Paul, October 4.
Mr. Southworth has chosen as
members of his committee: W. K.
Nissen, Winona; E. R. Steffensrud, Chisholm; Harold Frisby,
Ivanhoe; and Alice Nihart, St.
Paul.
"This committee is to cooperate
with similar ones to be selected
from the alumni of the five other
colleges of the state. These committees will, individually and collectively, work for the best interests of the teachers colleges in all
matters before the state legislature," stated Mr. Southworth.
The committee plans to devote
most of its efforts toward work on
appropriations. Mr. Southworth
asked for the cooperation of the
faculty and student body of the
college for the committee, stating,
"This committee cannot hope to
succeed by its efforts alone. We
will need the support of all the
alumni and the students of the
college. With this support we will
have a much more effective contact with more members of the
house and senate from all parts of
the state."
It is the hope of Mr. Southworth
and the committee that the students will cooperate with the
Alumni Society to gain the objectives of the society:
1. Drive to get a large number
of '41 graduates enrolled as life
members.
2. Set up lists of W.S.T.C. graduates by towns.
3. Solicit all non-members to
join the Alumni Society.
4. Appoint an alumnus in each
town for local contacts.
5. Strive for a consolidated
Teachers College Alumni Society
of Minnesota.

Paper Staff Goes to
Press Meeting
The sixth annual convention of
the Minnesota College Press Association met at Macalester College
on November 15 and 16. Some of
the speakers were Prof. Fred Kildow of the University of Minnesota
department of journalism, on
make-up; Al Muellerleile, shop
foreman for the North Central
Publishing Company; A. Phillips
Beedon, University of Alabama.
Entertainment at the convention
included a movie on journalism,
an entertaining after-dinner speaker, and a "Football Follies" dance.
Those attending from Winona
Teachers College were Dorothy
Millar, Gerda Petersen, Mildred
Jellis, Howard Rosencranz, Cyril
Allen, and Dr. Murphy.

Miss Jepson Opens
Concert Course
Community Drive is Biggest
Ever Launched
Miss Helen Jepson, leading soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Association and of the Chicago
Opera Company, opened the Community Concert Course series in
Winona, on November 14, at Somsen Hall. Miss Jepson was enthusiastically received by an unusually
large audience. There was great
variety in her program, which included art songs; folk songs in
German, French, and English; and
operatic arias. Her presentations
of Gounod's "King of Thule and
Jewel Song" from Faust, and the
songs of Schubert were especially
enjoyed. Her winning personality
as well as her outstanding voice
delighted her listeners. Mr. Wallenborn, Miss Jepson's accompanist,
gave an excellent performance on
the piano.
This year is the tenth anniversary of the Community Concert
Course. The drive in Winona,
which ended November 9, was the
most successful ever put on. Because of the large membership,
the artists booked for this season
are outstanding. Among them is
James Melton, tenor, who will appear Feb. 5. Others engaged for
this season are: Vronsky and Babin,
a Russian duo-piano team Feb.
24; and Anatole Kaminsky, violinist, March 19.
Winona members may also use
their tickets for the La Crosse
concerts. The program includes:
Kathryn Meisle, contralto, Nov.15;
Yehudi Menuhin, violinist, Dec. 18;
Robert Casadesus, pianist, Feb. 3;
Minneapolis Symphony, March 17.

Radio Work is Popular
With College Groups
In recognition of the fact that
in the last few years radio has become a popular means of education
and entertainment, the college has
launched a comprehensive series of
varied broadcasts.
The Mason Music Club has
again resumed its sponsorship of
the Aeolian Hour, a program of
organ rolls broadcast from the
auditorium each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:15 a.m.
to 9:30 a.m. Miss Barbara Kissling
of LaMoille is the announcer and
Miss Lorraine Hadler of Winona,
organist, opens and closes the program with Alma Mater.
The Radio Workshop Players is
becoming very active in all phases
of radio drama production. Each
Thursday evening from 7:00 to
7:30 p.m. the organization presents
skits. The activities of the club
consist of actual practice in all the
phases of radio drama production
such as: acting, writing scripts,
producing sound effects, choosing
Continued on page 4, column 3
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1620 1940

Contrast

1620. A small band of Pilgrims, hopeful, determined, and courageous, dropped anchor in a bay
of a strange, new land. They had traveled far from
their homes and their native land to find a haven
where they might worship and bring up their children
in a manner suitable to their convictions.
1939-40. Boat loads of refugees — men and women — discouraged, but still determined and with
a gleam of hope in their sorrowful eyes; children —
five, eight, ten years old, frightened, homesick, and
eager — docked at an imposing port of this same
land, still utterly different from theirs. These refugees were fleeing the oppression, the bombs, the
hunger, and the destruction of war. They traveled
far from their homes through perilous seas that they
might find safety and the freedom denied them.
November, 1621. The Pilgrims, after a year of
hardships and discouragements, and after a successful harvest of the crops on their new lands, set aside
a day for celebration and thanksgiving. They gratefully thanked God for aiding them in their difficulties, for the food and shelter they enjoyed, and for
the liberties they were privileged to have in their
— Maurois
new country, which were not yet allowed in their
former home lands.
When Andre Maurois in 1923
November 21, 1940. The people living in this published Ariel, he became recogsame land, the United States, refugees and citizens nized as one of the outstanding
alike, on this designated day celebrate and give writers of so-called interpretive
thanks. On this day they will humbly thank God biography. Since the appearance
that this nation is at peace in a world of war and of Maurois' latest book, The An
hatred; that the citizens, with freedom and privacy, of Living, it now appears that
selected the leader for this country in a world where Maurois has become the interleaders force themselves upon the people; that they preter of man to men. Or so he
may enjoy all the food they desire in warm, com- might be, for in his writing his
fortable homes, while in other lands food is being knowledge of life and living is trerationed, people are standing in bread lines, homes mendously evident.
are being destroyed, and shelter is being found in
The book is divided into nine
chilly, damp underground places; and they will distinct, yet vitally important mifervently beg God that these liberties they appre- nor arts. The first art which
ciate may not be taken from them, as they have Maurois discusses is the art of
been from people living across the seas.
love. A vision of perfect love seems
to have been evolved from his
fifty-five years. Man is essentially
a being of action, woman of emoWe have been hearing a lot about a terrible de- tion. Recognizing this fact then,
pression decade: funds for internal improvement are beauty and understanding must
limited, funds for the maintenance of social incom- weave their way through this chappetents are "short," and most of all is the budget ter of life.
of the education for our people of to-morrow too
The second art is marriage. To
modest.
be successful, it requires will-power,
But $3,000,000,000 of American money literally patience, and the difficult acceptgoes up in smoke annually. The people of this ance of "the other."
country spend more money on tobacco than is spent
Family life should be recognized
on either education or the church. The money spent as an art. Maurois believes that
for cigarettes alone in 1935 could purchase 6,650,- family life moulds individual in000,000 loaves of bread at 15 cents each; 199,500,000 stinct into social sensibility.
pairs of shoes at 85 each; 997,700 automobiles at
Friendship is also one of the
81,000 each; 199,500 homes at $5,000 each; and a arts. It develops through a slow
810,000 education for each of 99,750 young people. and delicate process.
Or, if you choose, it could build two and one half
The art of thinking — we have
Panama Canals and five and one half Boulder Dams. heard much of it — is very imAdd to this the 550,000,000 fire loss due to the care- portant. Maurois has concluded
less disposition of matches or stubs by smokers. that our minds see the world as a
In other words 10 per cent of the total national "map whose contours are confused
annual loss of property by fire and the hundreds of and whose boundaries are shiftlives lost yearly in conflagrations is caused by care- ing." We cannot construct perfect
maps in our minds, but we can
less smokers.
Bookkeeping is lopsided somewhere.
proceed with courage from shipwreck to shipwreck as Ulysses did.
Working, too, is an art. Maurois
Inventory
says that "A nation occupied by
Perhaps while we are pausing in appreciation for work is a happy nation."
the material benefits we have, we may direct ourLeading, also one of the arts,
selves to the appreciation of our native abilities.
requires
a simple, quick, and clear
Now that a new quarter is about to begin, each stuintelligence.
The leader must be a
dent should take an inventory of his time and his
capacities. When he has discovered exactly how psychologist and have close conmuch time he has to spend, he should spend it with tact with the men he controls.
One of the most important arts
economical wisdom.
Time lost can never be regained. And yet how is that of growing old. This is a
thoughtlessly we waste our time! Time wasted is slow, complex process. It consists
intelligence wasted! Too often we do the minimum of struggling against the evils of
age and of making life's end happy
"to get by."
Do we who are in college for two years or four despite them.
The last chapter in Maurois'
years realize our advantages? We are far from the
bombs and unhappiness of war. It seems more book is the art of happiness.
pertinent now than ever before that we learn to use Maurois says that faith, wisdom,
and art allow one for a time to
wisely both our time and our intelligence.

The Art of Living

Up in Smoke

.

New Books Enrich
Maxwell Library
New books — 250 of them —
will enrich Maxwell Library. All
of these are not yet ready to be
shelved. Fifty of this number will
be placed in the children's library.
Many interesting and varied subjects are included in this collection.
Some of the books that will be most
interesting to students are the
following:
Wasted Manpower by Corrington Gill presents the challenge
of unemployment; it studies the
problem, its causes, and proposed
solutions.
Production and Direction of
Radio Programs by John S. Carlile covers the process of producing
and directing. It contains a valuable chapter on how to make a
radio speech.
Photographing in Color
by
Paul Outerbridge contains beautiful colored photographs, discussed
from the technical and artistic
viewpoints.

Mrs. Register Receives Award
in Citizenship Contest
An article telling of a first aid
and safety project which Mattie
Register, a W.S.T.C. student, carried out at Pine Creek school, was
published in the October 21-25
issue of the national school newspaper, Current Events. The project, which is written under the
heading of Adventures in Democracy — An Active Citizenship
Project,
received a rating of
honorable mention in the Active
Citizenship Contest sponsored by
that paper. Dangerous playground
conditions at Pine Creek school
made such a project valuable, Mrs.
Register stated.
The children studied the prevention of accidents and first aid
treatment, made posters and
graphs, and wrote articles related
to the problem, Mrs. Register
added.
As a conclusion of their study,
the students invited their parents
and friends to a special safety program.
attain equilibrium in human affairs. The vacillation about that
point is life. The certainty that
such a point exists is happiness.

One Day of Thanks
The day of Thanks is upon us. Again we shall
gather within the close and comforting bonds of
our family. Peace shall be with us for one day.
Then the work and tribulations that the final tests
bring once more swoop down upon us, and we sink
dejectedly at our desks with a pile of books, magazines, and old term papers of some other students
around us. We go to work making an "original"
term theme. Or perhaps we go up to the corner
room to that fellow who knows his math to get some
back algebra done. Then to our mind comes that
chemistry experiment that has to be completed,
but we can work in the laboratory Sunday morning.
One glance at that notebook full of blank paper and
we go to work with ink, scribbled notes, and one
library book. The result, if not well scrutinized, is a
notebook full of knowledge and wisdom. We can't
forget that long and imposing list of other references
to put at the end.
And beyond that worry of those tests are those
grades that come to our fond parents, when we are
back at school December 3, for a new quarter. We
cannot defend ourselves with excuses if we are not
at home for that C- and that D. Of course the
instructor was cruel and misunderstanding and
always favored that dizzy blonde that sat beside you.
No matter how many hints one gives to warn the
family, they always expect something better. One
thing we do have to be thankful for. We at least
are back at school with the tuition paid and out of
the reach of loved ones at home, who might feel
that a three months rest might produce better results next time. That one day of Thanks — that is
all the peace we get. Make the most of it.

Americana Exhibit to be
Presented December 4
An exhibition of Americana Collection will be
presented at W.S.T.C. in the Phelps gymnasium,
on Wednesday, December 4, by the United American
Historical Foundation Exhibit. The collection began
in 1834 with the O'Brien family in the East. It
came into the possession of Mr. C. D. Vaughn of
Mississippi, who established the foundation. It is a
chronologically arranged exhibit of American Newspapers, hand bills, hand written documents, paper
money, etc. There are three hundred pieces in all
which cover the history of the United States. The
same day an assembly lecture concerning the exhibit
will be given by Mr. Vaughn.
Included in the exhibit are the First Paper Money
1690, Boston News Letter 1704, and a notice of the
discovery of gold in California from The Saturday
Evening Post 1827.
Mr. Vaughn plans to house his exhibit in a permanent museum eventually, but at present he feels
that more people will be benefited by bringing the
collection to them.
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Bettie Rowe, a former Winona student, is now
studying at Macalester College. About her social
work at the settlement house she says, "I like it
very much." She is on the sports staff of the Mac
Weekly.
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Dr. Mehus Discusses It's a Cat's Life
Has His Future Cut
Health Problems
Out For Him

Dr. 0. Myking Mehus was one of the speakers on health problems
Their "meows" are hushed forof college students at a meeting of the Minnesota Public Health Assoever.
Nevermore will they sereciation at the Lowry Hotel in St. Paul on October 4. This is part of
nade
the
moon from the back fence.
the state-wide Christmas seal program to promote student health
Nevermore will they cross your
protection.
path in their blackness to bring
you misfortune. Nevermore will
they jump on your table in their
slyness, to steal your victuals. No!
Nevermore, for now they are dead
and their corpses belong to science.
Science in this case being the
anatomy class of W.S.T.C. Each
two people in the class have a
feline pet of their very own. Most
of them have names. One is called
Snuffy, because his life was snuffed
out; Butch is short for butcher;
another is appropriately called
Cut-up, because that is just what
he is being.
The hind leg seems to be the
Left to Right — Dr. Martin Graebner, president of Concordia College.
point of entrance into a cat's hide.
Dr. Charles N. Pace, president of Hamline University. Dr. 0. Myking
Mehus, president of Winona State Teachers College, one of the speakers.
First you skin it. Girls in the
physical education classes should
come in handy next "Daisy Mae be very adept at this, for many's
Week." Our "Wild and Woolly" the cat they've skinned — figuraOklahoma Kid is also very adept tively, of course. From then on
at playing the C Major scale on things get a little technical. AnyDear Former West Lodgers:
way, you take out the muscles and
Another year has got a good the piano.
Mickey Olson and Jay Summers cut them and learn their names.
start, and West Lodge is still here.
are two of the ten Teachers College In one little cat's small, thin, tiny
It is plugging away holding its
students taking the C.A.A. course. leg there are forty-three muscles—
own with the rest of the dormitoThey're never home anymore, but think of it! That's what the
ries, as witness its winning of the
I suppose being up in the air with anatomy class tries to do — think
Homecoming prize for best inairplanes is better and safer than of forty-three muscles when conterior and exterior decorations.
down on the earth with Morey fronted with a test. Some of the
"Farley" is still here. Of course
simplest terms are biceps, femoris,
since the third term has come to and Shepard.
gastroneumius, candofemoralis, and
Censeriously,
stay he hasn't been in a very good
gluteus medius. I'm glad I'm an
A West Lodger.
humor. He will grow out of it, I
English major and am only responhope, or we will suffer this winter,
sible for such terms as onomatopoeia,
when the heat is turned off at six Mr.MacDonald Speaks trochaic tetrameter, iambic peno'clock in the evening. Speaking
at Red Wing H. S. tameter.
of the election reminds me that it
The digestive system of the cat
has been awfully quiet around here
Looking Ahead Vocationally is the next problem of the class.
lately. Before the election the was Mr. MacDonald's topic in an So far they have cut the hide from
politicians — all Democrats —were address to 140 seniors at Red Wing the chin to the esophagus. This
going strong. An outsider would High School, November 12. Upon business of operating on cats is a
have thought that there were no the request of the senior class, he little hard on the digestive system
Republicans in the Lodge. How- was brought to them in the interest of the students. In many cases
ever a vote was taken on Novem- of future student vocational plans. there is nothing to digest. As you
ber fifth and Willkie received 55
Mr. MacDonald's talk provoked lift a piece of food to your mouth
per cent of the votes. The Demo- a lively forum at which the fol- you smell formaldehyde, the odor
crats must have talked too much. lowing points were discussed:
of which cannot be removed from
Another thing that has assumed
1. Vocations are becoming more the hands even with the most
importance in the lodge is the specialized.
sweet smelling soap. Most of the
2. As specialization in fields in- students figure they have all their
piano. Out of the twenty lodgers
six attempt to produce music, while creases, the educational demands lives to eat, anyway, so what's one
the other fourteen try wantonly increase proportionately.
3. This specialization is now quarter when they're working for
to destroy any artistic ability the
being recognized by a movement science and the good of catkind.
six artists (?) may have. The which is gradually placing all vocafourteen have formed a club, the tions on a legal basis. Special cerpurpose of which is to get rid of tificates are necessary.
4. With the sharp decline in the
the piano by fair means or foul.
If that is accomplished, they say birth rate of the present generation
Winona T. C. was represented
that quietude and bliss will reign we will be a nation of old men and
women by the time present youth by Ray Johnson, Eunice Hanson,
unrivalled except for the violins, reaches middle age. Thus there
the harmonicas, the barbershop may be a reshuffling of employ- Elizabeth Belgum, and Donna
Loughrey at the annual Land 0'
solos, the arguments, which have ment in terms of age.
5. In looking ahead students Lakes regional conference of the
the virtue of being lusty if not
should
consider more than interest Lutheran Students' Association of
illustrious, and the wrestling bouts
and abilities. They should con- America at St. Olaf College, Northin Room Five. The two freshman sider social stability — will one's
who share the room have a game. vocation allow one to establish a field, November 16 and 17. A
The object is to see who can lock home and become a permanent total of 500 students from the colleges and universities of Minnethe other out the most times in part of the community?
sota, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Michione evening. The duel continues
gan attended the meetings.
far into the night to the discom-

Lodger Tells All

T.C. Students at

L.S.A.Conference

fiture of all living downstairs.
We have lost "the mother of the
lodge," but to take his place we
have Earl Craig, a cowboy from
Oklahoma. If you're interested
call 5470. Lessons on how to ride
and lasso are free. They might

Catholic Students Meet

The Newman Club sponsored a
tea for the Catholic students on
Wednesday, October 30, from 4 to
5 in Ogden Hall. The Study Club
met in Reverend Father Louis
O'Day's home the same evening.

flitscum Corner
When Minnesota was recognized as a state in 1858, three teacher
training schools were provided for by the authorities. The first of these
normal schools was established in the city of Winona soon after the
town itself was established; hence the history of Winona county and
the history of the Normal School, now the Winona State Teachers
College, are closely related. The Alumni Society of the college last
spring undertook to sponsor in every way possible the interests of the
Winona County Historical Society's museum. With the cooperation
of President Mehus, they have secured a room in the Phelps Training
School for the museum material, and already several contributions have
been made. The most recent was that made by Mr. Walter Scott,
class of '87, of Winona. A pair of Indian clubs formerly owned by
Professor John M. Holzinger; a vasculum (the "badge" of the Normal
School botany students of 55 years ago); a herbarium of plants of this
region some of which are now considered rare; a book, Flora of Minnesota, which was presented to Mr. Scott when he was a student by
the state geologist as an award for proficiency in botany; and individual
pictures of the class of '87.
Several of the offices of the Winona County Historical Society are
held by alumni of the college. The officers are: President, Mr. Homer
Goss; Vice-president, Dr. R. B. LeMay, '07; Secretary, Miss Alice
Grannis, '22; and Treasurer, Miss Luella Guidinger. The members of
the board of directors are: Mr. Goss, St. Charles; Dr. LeMay, Homer;
Miss Guidinger, Rollingstone; Dr. William Curtis, Homer; Mrs. J. R.
McConnon, '96, Winona; Mrs. Minnie Robbins, St. Charles; Miss E.
Hatch, '95, Pickwick; Mr. Paul Simon, Altura; Mr. Herbert Stedman,
Dakota; and Mr. William Codman, Winona.

Popeye Elected;
Crushes Rival Candidates
The students of Morey Hall and
their guests elected Popeye, The
Spinach Candidate, to reign over
their party, November 2. The
party which was held in Ogden
Hall was a mock election with four
candidates on the ticket.
Jack 011om turned up as a
champion of Popeye; Veir Wood
was a loyal supporter and speaker
for Superman, The Ladies Choice;
Dagwood, The Kitchen Kandidate
for bigger and better Morey Hall
sandwiches, had no personal representative; Yehudi was boosted occasionally by Henry Duel.
Free cider, chocolate cigars, and
election badges were distributed
among the voters.
The hall was decorated in red,
white, and blue, with large portraits of the candidates on the
walls. A torchlight parade, led by
the officers of Morey Hall climaxed
the political activities.
"The party must have been a
success," commented Devola Rich,
general arrangements chairman.
"Nobody wanted to go home!"

Faculty Entertain at
College Picnic

"The orchestra done us wrong!"
There was no faculty reception,
but in its place the faculty sponsored an all college picnic. Students and faculty members stopped
to inspect Holzinger Lodge and
then went to Bluffside to roast
By the way, congratulations,
weinies and toast marshmallows
Grandpa
Grimm!
over a blazing fire.
COMPLIMENTS OF

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

Winona, Minn.

Special Rates to Students
on Application Pictures

McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP

Kodak Roll developed, printed and
a FREE enlargement for 25c.

We Take Pride in
SERVING GOOD FOOD

Studios of G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library

It must be catching. Yes, some
of the students must have gotten
the pounding bug.
Have you seen the clouds of dust
ascending from the basement? Have
you heard the clattering, banging,
and ripping? Have you seen people
a bit oddly dressed, people with
smudged faces and dirty hands,
rushing frantically hither and
thither? Sometime just follow
them down to the basement, and
then you'll understand it all.
You'll see a group of girls and
boys struggling with huge pieces
of stage scenery — bookless bookcases, glassless windows, and stoneless stone walls. Some of them are
heaving pine trees from one end
of the room to the other; others
are ripping holes in two-sided
houses; still others are trying to
clean up, and are only succeeding
in starting dust storms of Sahara
proportions. Nails, boards, screws,
canvas, paper, paint, cardboard,
and once in a while a hammer or
screw driver fly about quite unheeded.
"There's nothing unusual about
it," one of them says. "No, it's not
a class for potential wrecking crews
or building razers — it's a class in
play production learning how to
make and unmake stage scenery."
No, it was neither janitors nor
over-ambitious W. P. A. workers
whom we've been hearing — just
students.

DINNERS • LUNCHES
Dial 4808
451 Huff St.
C. J. McVey, Prop.

Evelyn's Beauty Shoppe
Permanents $2.50 and up
Shampoo, Finger Wave 50c
213 Johnson St.
Phone 4131
EVELYN BAAB, Prop.
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Basketball
Intra-murals Begin A Movement A-foot Coach Jackson Surveys
Co-Captains

Fall Season

for New Bleachers

Basketball intra-murals will soon
begin, Dr. Galligan announces. All
the men of the college except those
on the varsity are eligible to play.
The games will be played three
days a week at four o'clock.
The men's intra-mural board,
which consists of a member from
each class, has charge of all men's
intra-college sports. The members
are: Alvin Flint, St. Charles, senior;
Eldon Brandt, Bellingham, junior;
Gordon Hanson, Little Fork, sophomore; and Gordon Schellhas, Winona, freshman. Dr. Galligan acts
as supervisor and chairman of the
board.

For years concrete bleachers
have been the hope of the athletic
association, and now a movement
is on foot to realize that hope.
The present bleachers are over 10
years old. Though they are still
safe, in time they will become
hazardous. It is hoped that these
concrete bleachers on the west
side may be built with many sections underneath them, such as:
locker spaces for the teams, equipment rooms, much-needed ticket
offices, and restrooms. The last
improvement is very important,
because it would tend to meet
standards required of up-to-date
athletic fields. On the east side,
knock-down bleachers would be
constructed to handle large crowds.
The athletic department also
hope to get a standard size football
practice field, because the present
field is too small for safe practice.
The one thing in the whole setup that is the determining factor
is the appropriation of finances.

"SPENCE" and "DUNC"

Rochester J. C. As / Am ..
Cage Openers
My Pet Peeves:

Football has departed until next
September, and basketball has
taken the center of the ring. The
bell will ring for the first round
November 29, when the boys play
Rochester Junior College. Eddie
Spencer, Columbia Heights; and
Charles Duncanson, Byron; are the
co-captains of this year's team.
The tentative schedule for the
'40-'41 season is:
Friday, Nov. 29—Rochester J. C.,
there.
Tuesday, Dec. 10—La Crosse, here.
Monday, Dec. 16—St. Mary's.
Thursday, Dec. 19—Mankato,
there.
Friday, Jan. 10—Eau Claire, here.
Tuesday, Jan. 14—St. Mary's.
Friday, Jan. 24—St. Cloud, here.
Saturday, Jan. 25—Stout, here.
Saturday, Jan. 28—Stevens Point,
there.
Tuesday, Jan. 31—LaCrosse, there.
Friday, Feb. 4—Bemidji, here.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—Eau Claire,there.
Friday, Feb. 15—Mankato, here.
Saturday, Feb. 22—Moorhead,
here.
Friday, Feb. 28—Stout, there.
In the schedule only six of the
games are with other conference
teams, and five of these are at
home. Also no games have been
scheduled for the Christmas vacations, a fact which should meet
with the approval of the players.

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITER CO.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE
Special Rates to Students
110 Center St.
Phone 4505

Henry G. Hanson
JEWELER
Across From Post Office
Winona, Minn.
158 Main St.

To have to spend my "coke" and
show allowance for club dues, of
all things.
To have to get up on cold, rainy
mornings to pour coffee and toast
bread at the dorm.
To write units.
To have to freeze until Mom
sends my winter coat and mittens. W.P.A. Improvements
To be late for classes because
Almost Completed
my roommate has a conference
Quiet and peace are about to be
first hour.
To get a big box from home and restored in the main building, according to Dr. Mehus. The floors
find it's only laundry.
have been sanded and resealed in
My Chief Delights:
Somsen and Ogden Halls, and the
To sleep on Sunday mornings.
floors in the Phelps Laboratory
To have the sanders and drillers School will be completed by Janfar away.
uary first. The rooms in Phelps
To sleep.
will be redecorated this winter.
To come into any warm room Each teacher can choose her own
after being out in the cold.
colors and decorate as she pleases.
To sleep after a big meal, like The Phelps music room is being
what I'm going to do Thanksgiving enlarged, and the lower hall will be
Day.
relaid with mastic tile.

My Eager Anticipations:
To be done with this quarter.
To hear how my wind machine
works in "Moor Born."
To breathe a sigh of relief when
my unit is in!!!
To be done with this quarter.
To get my new fur coat when I
start teaching.
To be done with this quarter. . .
To have two weeks in which to
do nothing.
To get my first check.
To be done with this quarter.

Radio
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)

201 East 3rd St.

Phone 2175

ACROSS FROM MOREY HALL

NOON SPECIALS
Dinners and Plate Lunches
Home made cakes and pastries
AGNES BERRUM

New Curtains Purchased

W. A. A. Notes

New But Effective

B&D

TYPEWRITER CO.

SPANTON'S
ICE CREAM
DINNERS

LUNCHES

Opposite Teachers College
Dial 4515

HADDAD'S CLEANERS
4 hour service
159 Main

1■■111111111111-11
SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS

119 Center St.

Phone 5222

69 East Fourth St.
THE
STUDENT'S PHOTO SHOP
Before you buy photographs:
COMPARE OUR QUALITY,
COMPARE OUR PRICES.

WILKINSON'S Menswear
Tailors, Hatters, Haberdashers
119 West Third Street

K.A

-LOWERS

TEA ROOM
DRUGS

Phone 5225

PRIEWERT STUDIO

Ford Hopkins

Meet your friends at

Better Home-Made

COLLEGE INN

Mr. Jackson in an interview concerning the football season, emphasized the fact that the results of the games are not a good indication of the comparative ability of the teams, as there was very little
difference in the actual ability of the teams. His opinion is further
supported by the difficulty which the coaches and sports writers are
experiencing in selecting an all-conference team. Mr. Jackson said, "At
this time I don't know how our
"Sir Butts" Gone to team will stand. We may not place
St. Cloud; Will Return one single man, but I still think
that we have two of the best ends
Next Year
in the conference!"
Sir Butts has left Winona.
"Rationalizing at the end of the
The army of General Jackson, season is bad, but the fact still rethough fighting manfully to keep mains that difficulties did pile up
Sir Butts in the green pastures of against us," he went on. "The
Maxwell Field, was unable to over- weather was hot and steamy for
come a husky and versatile St. the Eau Claire game. Two of the
Cloud foe. The great battle, Fri- games played were homecoming
day evening, November 1, ended games, with a crippled team. An13-7 for St. Cloud.
other game was played on a soggy
The encounter was more than a field."
combat over who should keep Sir
This year a round-robin tournaButts for the rest of the year. It ment was started. We are the only
was a battle held over from last team to have played the four
year, when Winona went up to hardest teams in the conference.
St. Cloud on their homecoming In spite of our record, the team
and decisively defeated them 19 to played ball and the St. Mary's
6, and back with the Warriors came game is still coming. Again the
the venerable Sir Butts as the vic- weather entered, when the worst
tory prize.
storm in years prevented the conThe tide of victory for St. Cloud test. As it is now, the team is
came in the beginnings of the third unable to practice, and no definite
and fourth quarters, when two date for the game has been set.
concerted drives combining passing Eight seniors will start when we
and running on the part of the finally play: Roeloffs, end; Campion and Walsh, tackles; 011om
speedy St. Cloud backfield made and Einhorn, guards; Libby, centwo touchdowns. Only one kick ter; Kalbrenner and Spencer, backfor the point after the touchdown field.
was good. Defeat seemed to be
imminent for Winona, but they
smashed through for a touchdown
New curtains and a new pleated
in the middle of the fourth quarter. valance for the stage have been
The kick was good. Before Winona purchased by the college; they
could carry on another offensive, were installed November 7. The
the struggle for mastery ended. curtains which are dark blue, are
Sir Butts, bleating sorrowfully, and lined with fire-proofed sateen.
wagging his tail dejectedly, was
taken by the St. Cloud army, now
the undisputed and undefeated
SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
holders of the Northern Teachers
Milk of Superior Flavor
Conference title for the 1940 sea529 Huff St.
Phone 3982
son.

incidental music, choosing and directing a cast, and publicizing the
activity of the radio. Officers of
the club are: President, Clarence
Van Devanter; Vice-president, Ray
Johnson; Secretary and Script Librarian, Ruth Story; Publicity
Agent, Charles Balcer.
The faculty has also taken up
their weekly talks on educational
matters. On Monday evenings
from 7:15 to 7:30 and on Wednesday evenings from 8:00 to 8:15
Soccer has been given up for
each faculty member speaks about this year. Instead recreational
some phase of his or her field of games, badminton, deck tennis,
A sure way to pick up a few study.
paddle tennis, and volleyball are
laughs was to visit a rehearsal of
beng played in the gym. BasketCOMPLIMENTS
the college play, Moor Born put
ball season will open with the winOF
on November 19. Although it is
ter quarter.
a tragedy it was killingly funny to
THE
The Advanced and Elementary
the actors. One night after son
Folk Dancing Classes had a dancSHOE STORE
ing party Monday, November 18,
Howard Rozencranz had died,
from 4 to 5 o'clock. The Elemenfather Charles Balcer was waiting
tary Folk Dancing Class from last
for his cue so he could stop mumyear was invited. The girls were
THE
CANDY
BOX
bling his prayers. Ruth Rockne
dressed in peasant skirts and aprons
and
didn't respond, so Balcer mumbled
and the boys wore white shirts and
trousers. After the dancing, cider
reverently, "For God Sakes,
THE GARDEN GATE
and
doughnuts were served.
Rockne, give me my cue."
"Where the best people meet and cat"

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

lea/NW/6
Whkyale
Cleaners, Dyers and Hatter,

Past Season of Winona Peds

CANDY
129 E. Third St.

Phone 2221

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
Phone 2888
164 W. Third St.

